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RETRENCHMENT.
A desire has been repeatedly expressed 

by the present Executive and CoDgress to 
retrench where it can be done without 
detriment to national prosperity. There 
is one appropriation, at least, which af
fords a fine field for the exercise of the 
cutting-down process, and that is the large

fH E  NEW ORLEANS REPUBLICAN | sum annually voted for diplomatic ser
vice. It is not pretended even by the ad-E  AM TMM
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vocates of these second and third class 
missions that they are necessary for the 
transaction of diplomatic business, ex
cept where a treaty is made, but that in 
deference to international custom and 
reciprocity of diplomatic courtesies, we 
ought to keep up the system. This is 
bosh, for our institutions and government 
are not the Eame as those of other nations. 
We are a people apart, and must be

J[*y be had of the following dealers:
George Ellis, opposite the Postoffice.
A. Simon, 94 Exchange Alley.
3. 0. Haley, 19 Cemmercial place.
0, 6. 9. Holle, 61 Exchange Place.
James Ennis, Pont -̂hartrain Railroad I guided by our own rules of good com 

depot, Third District, also at depot foot of ,non genae instead of submitting to those 
Lafayette street, First District. of peopies whose ideas are totally different

John v.hafer, corner Ninth and Constance „ . ...from our own. It might be urged with
T w ‘. Long, corner of Love and Enghein the same propriety that we ought to have
streets, Third District. an Order of Decorations like the Bath or

W. F.. Dirks, No. 34 Annunciation street. | the Legion of Honor, and be allowed to
approach our respected President only in 

The Boston Herald is now printed on I knee-breeches, (since these things belong 
stereotype plates, and on two lightning | same ornamental category as use
presses. We are glad to note this additional jegH diplomatic missions), because France 
evidence ot prosperity. | an(j Great Britain have them. The friends

The Millie Able, Captain Dan Able, is of gold lace and pumpernickel say that it 
the St. Louis packet to-day. Mr. J. M. would be impolitic in us not to send a 
Thompson, so well known between here and diplomat to a country which gends one to 
Memphis, is her popular clerk. I Washington. We. a's a political people,

The Metropolitan Bank, at the corner of I fail to see an act ot impoliteness in with 
St. Charles and North streets, commenced I drawing an agent from a place where he 
business yesterday by receiving deposits to is of no use. To pay an officer who gives 
tae a m o u n t of aeveralthousand dollars. | no equivalent in service, is subversive of

—

The rice planters in St. John th*e Baptist °nr P°Palar theory of government and is 
parish, are now. in the low stage of the forei^n to our ldeas of common sense, 
river pumping water for their crops, which They, according to their education may 
are looking fine at present, but would per- | think it is, but why should we accept
ieh without water.

Senorfta Josefina Filomeno and Senor 
Juan E. Salcedo gave a concert at Vicksburg 
last week, which was highly complimented 
by the press. They are announced to appear 
at Grtnada, Mississippi, this evening.

Colonel James T. Tucker has received in
formation that the steamer Belle Lee, en 
route for St. Louis with a full cargo and a 
large list of passengers, broke her ehaft this 
side of Baton Ronge, and pursued her jour
ney with one wheel.

The New York Journal of Commerce says 
that the brain men of the Republican party 
know that to pass restrictive bills against 
the Chinese will give the lie to all their su
perfine professions about makikg the United difficult to hang ridicule upon. If the 
States the asylum for the poor and oppressed foreign law-maker and ruler says that onr 
of all nations, developing our resources, and government machinery is imperfect and

their judgment on a matter of this kind 
when we are perfectly capable of forming 
one of our own?

Some nervous Americans say that if we 
broke up our legations abroad foreigners 
would laugh at us. Let them. The pre
sumption is that we would survive their 
hilarity. We used to be very sore OP the 
subject of the foreign laugh, but we have 
gotten bravely over that. The United 
States is the Gigantic Fact of this century— 
if we may venture on the assertion with 
out incurring the charge of making Che 
bird of freedom scream—and the world at 
large knows it as well as we do. It is a 
fact of such colossal dimensions that it is

OUR LATE STATE FAIR.
It is to be regretted that the machinery 

annually sent to onr fair, for competition, 
is not subjected to practical tests and the 
results made known as a guide for future 
advancement, as it is alone by such prac
tical and thorough tests that true merit 
can ever be ascertained and meet its re
ward. Too often a good machine is passed 
over and the reward of merit bestowed 
upon a rival whose only claim is a lavish 
display of paint and polish. It is to be 
hoped that in our future fairs this subject 
will receive a greater share of attention, 
and some plan be inaugurated whereby 
boilers, engines, and other machinery, 
may be fairly tested as to their merits, and 
awarding committees appointed because of 
their knowledge and means to give the 
duties of the position their whole atten
tion during the time of the fair. The 
practice of merely passing among the ex
hibitors and listening to their explanations 
and laudations like other visitors, 
and making up their reports from 
these data alone, is neither just 
to the publie nor the exhibitor.

The planter, and those who use the 
steam engine, wish to know which is the 
most economical of the boilers and en
gines on exhibition, and gives the maxi
mum amount of power for the minimum 
amount of fuel; aud so of all machinery 
and apparatuses which come into general 
use. This can only be ascertained by a 
thorough practical test.

The practice at our fairs of beginning to 
make the awards on the first day is im
politic, to say the least, as well as very 
annoying to the awarding committees 
No award should be made until the last 
day of the fair. This will give- the com- 
inittees time to render a just decision in 
all cases, and they will escape all those 
personal importunities and auuoyauces to 
which they are subjected as soon as the 
awards are made. Members ot committees 
are often pa.nfully aware of injustice be
ing done by their hasty and early decisions; 
but the rules and regulations admit of no 
reconsideration.

TH E DUNN COTTON T IE .

MANUFACTURED BY 
J O H N  W IL L I A M S  Ac CO., X S B L A X D

For sale by Dealsrs generally. 

STUART, NORTON & CO., Agents. 
jei4 lm 118 Common street. New Orleans.

A CARD.
A coterie cf strangers from Puritan Ladd, located 

on Canal street, and styling itself, through some 
authority or other, the Board of Health, have 
seen fit to drag too name of the undersigned into 
such unwarranted publicity that he deems an ex
planation to his friends and the community obliga
tory.

On the twenty-seventh of May I was called to 
see a sea faring man of Northern birth, who had 
been taken sick in British Honduras of a peculiar 
fever, but which developed itself after arrival i 
this port to yellow fever, the pati.u t dying on the 
fifth day of treatment. The case being an im 
ported one, and not likely to prove infectious, _ 
did not deem it either proper er politic to give it 
any nndue publicity. Upon this point it appears 
the Puritan Board of Health thought differently, 
and vindictively arraigned my name before the 
publio.

Now, if this organization is really desirous of dis 
charging a public duty, it will find a more appro 
priate and ample field for its labors in visiting the 
holes and corners of the city, crowded with the 
newly enfranchised, and endeavoring to Btop th 
spread of small-pox in our midst by a general vac
cination. I t thus might avert a real danger and be 
of tome benefit to the community, instead of en 
deavoring to manufacture a little cheap reputa
tion by arraigning physicians for omissions, it evi
dently has neither the good sense nor experience to 
comprehend.

J. E. RITCHIE, M. D.,
jeI4 2t2dp 166 St. Charles street.

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSIT

(NAME CHANGED FROM LOUISIANA STATE

much more eloquent talk of that kind.

J. Dfjan, Jr., sells this day at twelve 
o'clock M., at the 8t. Charles Auction Ex
change, for account ol snccession of Etienne 
Cordeviolle, two scrips Merchants’ Mutual 
Insurance Company, two scrips New Or
leans Mutual Insurance Company, five 
scrips Louisiana Mutual Insurance Com
pany.

By reference to our auction columns our 
readers will perceive that Messrs. C. E.
Girardey ic Co. will sell at auction this day, 
at twelve o’clock M., at the Merchants and 
Auctioneers’ Exchange, on Royal street, a 
large and very valuable list of bills re-I for that purpose, and as soon as he has 
ceivable, open accounts, etc., surrendered accomplished his errand let him bring 
by sundry estates in bankruptcy, which will | back the trea'y in his pocket. This is sim-

badly run, our answer is found in pointing 
to the Gigantic Fact. If we abolished onr 
present European system of diplomacy, 
and he, according to his traditions, should 
find such a course unwise, we would 
again refer him to the Gigantic Fact, 
marching straight on, all the lighter for 
being relieved of the diplomatic incobus.

In reply to the much used argument 
that our diplomats are necessary to make 
treaties, we say, that the country can do 
as it dil in the days of Franklin, i. e., 
when the United States wishes to make a 
trea'y, let an especial agent be sent abroad

be sold without any limit or reservation 
whatever, by order of E. E. Norton, as 
signee.

pie and practical. Even this i3 h a r d l y  

necessary, for two Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs can arrange all the details of a 
treaty over the cable, and exchange du-In consequence of the refusal of Comma 

core Vanderbilt to receive coupons of Erie I plicates for ratification by mail. The lay- 
Railroad tickets between Buffalo and Ni- I ing of the ocean telegraph has inflicted a
agra, the managers of Erie have determined 
to have a line of their own. They signed a 
contract on the ninth Instant for a broad 
gauge line from Buffalo to Niagara Falls and 
Suefiecsion Bridge, to be completed in ninety 
days. A ready the track has been laid over 
the bridge, and the work will be pushed 
night and day to completion.

blow on old timed diplomacy which it wili 
not long survive. 01 course, Consuls are 
indispen-able, and should be treated and 
paid better than they are.

Constantine .Delmonico, one of the Del- 
monico brothers, in New York, committed 
suicide on'account of the death of his wife. 
Ho went to his residence, proceeded to his 
room, picked up a revolver and placed the 
muzzle in bis month and fired, the ball

MORTUARY POSTERS.
Older persons than we—it is not pleas

ant to suggest younger—may remember 
that once on a time there were no papers 
in New Orleans, but the Bee, Courier and 
Louisiana Advertiser, all published in 
French and English, during the winter 
daily, and semi-occasionaliy in fly-time. 
And earlier, in immemorial times, therepassed out of the top of his head, and death , , ,

ensued Instantly. Hearing the report of the were none Publl8hed in English, nor any 
pistol several of his family rushed into the 80 they over whose thresholds
room and found him dead on the floor, with came the mortuary king, were compelled
the revolver lying beside him. to announce the event by means of 

posters on the walls, fences, lamp-posts 
and other available places—as is done 
now. Done, it may be, unmindfully of the 
change of situation, or, it may be, from the 
force with which custom naturalizes itself

Dr. J. B. Ritchie having incurred a 
penalty of a email fine for having refused to 
obey an ordinance of the Board of Health, 
grows irate and ruJb.es into print. His 
lofty ignoring of the board, and apparent 
contempt of their authority, shows that he mind> °r> as is to be hoped not, from a 
is a very testy old gentleman indeed, but morbid tendency to make a stroke ol im- 
docs not establish the propriety of his re- mortality conspicuous for a day, which is 
sisting lawful authority. His innuendo I perhaps only admissable as conjecture 
about “email-pox,” the “newly enfran- i t might be n0 editorial business of"any 
chised” and “general vaccination” smack. I journal t0 refer ,0 thlg cugtom withol'
not a little of the old fogy, and is far from 
being flattering to the temper, taste or in
telligence of Dr. Ritchie.

some grounds of pretext that it does hurt. 
It is thus we justify this article. In ordi
nary season., when death is not anim ,

suniGovernor Warmoth has appointed Frank engrossing subject of thought in a commu- 
Moore, Surveyor, Ouachita parish; \almeo nity—post; it excites no attention and no
Shedrick, Police Juror, First Ward; Edward | one is afraid-al though the questionValentin, Second Ward; P. G. Smith, Third n ,
Ward; Alfred Mier, Fourth Ward; B. La-11™™' mi h°™?. But lf thePubhc mindn w u ;  AJirtru aiier, ru u rm  waru; d . i ĥ- /i. , - - ____ • , , . , ~ .
pice, Fifth Ward; J. C. Olivier, Sixth Ward; °g ePldemlc be agitated by daily 
John Hedge. Patrick Southward, Gabriel statistics, injudiciously published
Che’sey, Eighth Ward, St. James parish; aulhorife% a sanitary committee being
E. K. W. Ross, Mayor; E. T. Buckingham, 
D. B. Trousdale, D. M. Evans, W. F. T. 
Hall.Councilmen; Jacques Levy, Treasurer, 
Dastrop; A. V. Ragan, Surveyor, Grant par- 
ieh; T. M. Wells, Chief Constable, Grant par
ish; Tauliu M. Gremillion, notary public, 
Avoyelles parish; Franci. Vicnair, secre
tary, Donald6ouville; J. !B. Yerger, Police 
Juror, Tenth Ward, Caldwell parish.

General Corse has been in Opelousas, as 
the representative of a company who are 
about to build a railroad' uniting New Or
leans, Baton Rouge, Alexandria and Shreve
port. Tho railroad ia intended to run 
through the north-western part of St. Lan
dry parish; a distance of about thirty miles, 
crossing the Atchafalaya river near Mor
gan's ferry. The nearest point to Opelousas 
willbefifteeu or twenty miles. The object 
of General Corse’s visit to Opelousas, was to 
make arraDgomenrs for the construction of 
a branch road from this point to Opelousas. 
He proposes, for his company, to build this 
branch, if St. Landry parish will give them 
alionus of {150,000, payable in twenty years, 
bearing eight per cent per annum interest 
from date, payable semi-annually. The 
bonds for $150,000 are not to be delivered 
until the road is completed and in running 
order. The first installment of interest is 
not to be paid until tho road has been in 
operation one year.

constituted fur the accurate commission of 
such indiscretion, then, we say, posting 
adds to the disorder, and like a ghost on a 
highway in the dead ot night, inspires a 
fatal fear. Minds fearful of contagion may 
escape newspaper obituaries and health 
reports by avoiding newspapers, but there 
is no escape from the persistent placard, 
posted at exactly a dead level with your 
organs of visions, upon every awning, 
lamp or other post where you mostly 
meander in the summer time, when pesti
lence and a sense of nothing to do or think 
of oppresses you.

It is a pity that the laws governing life 
and death are not regardod with at least 
the interest of those regulating larceny. 
Yet it is so, even among men who never 
expect to steal, and are fit subjects for 
mortuary frights in times of pestilence. If 
the means of contagion were learned, the 
student would either conquer or avoid 
them. The psychological laws life are 
as easily acqn red as the civil law; the re
lations of mind and body are of deeper in
terest and of less intricacy than those of 
debtor and creliior. Why not legislate 
this study into tfce public schools, so that 
our posterity may be educated up to the 
point of dispensing with mortuary posters.

ON CAR0NDELET STREET,
The world moves, surely; but the price 

of Slaughterhouse does not move with it 
Brokers apparently think over it a good 
deal, and they talk of it much more, and 
now and then, just to see how the market 
stands,they buy and sell it—but after all this 
conversation, cogitation and experiment, 
the stock keeps its definite, fixed position. 
All this is as useless as watching the ther
mometer in hGt weather, or, to use a 
simile even more common, if notvalgar— 
“•the watched pot never boils.” Tending 
the fire which the bulls try to build 
blowing it with all the wind there is to 
spare, 1 ftiog the lid to view the slow
ly rising steam—it is all vanity 
and vexadon of spirit. Until there is a 
new move by the lawyers the stock is 
dead. Those who are full of the article 
want it to go up, tut they can’t buy just 
because they are full. No matter how 
dangerous delays are, they must wait. 
Those who have none, are willing to re
main destitute in this particular. Of 
course, we speak of the majority. Some 
dealers have enterprise enough to take a 
risk, and couuting sales and resales, trans
actions Iona fide and transactions that 
wiil be consnmmatel without much loss 
on either side, we have a pretty respectable ( 
list upon the slate for yesterday. One 
thing, by way of deserved compliment, 
should be said of onr brokers. The 
mishaps of the last seventy-two hours 
hive not soured any , one’s temper, or 
diminished the bon hommie characteristic 
of Carondelet street operators. If any one 
makes money by the last fall, we have not 
heard of him. The loss of money value to 
the stock results from matters with which 
the street has nothing to do. The 
Slaughterhouse certificates passing from 
hand to hand represent actual invest
ments at figures above present prices, 
and the change in the price is the result 
of no bear influence to put money in the 
pockets of shrewd financiers. Just now 
the thing has gone so far down as 
damage some of the bears themselves.

Rumors are extant ef some proposed 
flank movement of the State’s Attorney, 
General, which is to elevate the drooping 
crest of the Crescent City Slaughterhouse 
Company. These rumors are vague and 
undefined as yet, but should they prove 
true, some of the lamest ducks may re
cover their pristine gait The events of 
the near future are matter for grave and 
anxious interest.

Early yesterday morning, a few sales 
were reported to us, at something better 
than Saturday’s prices. Of these wo re
cord, as reported. 50 at $19, and a re-sale 
of the same at $20. At half past twelve, 
$18 was offered for 1000 shares, and the 
party receiving the bid was given until to
morrow to decide-and deliver,

SEMINARY).

B A T O S  K O I O E  L O U IS IA N A ,*  

F o u n d ed  a n d  S u p p o r te d  b y  th e  S tu te  o f  

L o u is ia n a .

NINTH SESSION,

Now in progress, will close lest Wednesday in Jane. 
1870. Toe next session will begin first Monday in 
September next, and will continue ten months.

ACADEMIC BOARD
Cons,eta of a fnll corps of able instructors in ail 
branchesef Literature and Science usually taugbt 
in tbe best colleges and universities.

COURSE OF STUDY
Embraces a Preparatory and an Academic Depart
ment, including a Literary Scientific and Optional 
Course, a special Scnool of Civil Engineering and a 
Commercial ScbooL

LIBRARY, APPARATUS AND CABINETS,
Well selected and valuable. The Geological and 
Mineraiogical Cabinets, etc , toe largest and most 
complete in tbe South, embracing tbe extensive col
lections of the late Colonel Wailes, of Mississippi, 
an t the Cabinets of ihe Topographical, Geological 
and Botanical Survey cf Louisiana.

ADMISSION
Granted to Cadets not under fifteen years of age, 
who know Arithmetic, English Grammar and 
Geography.

EXPENSES

Of every kind, except clothing, for ten months, 
$350; $200 payable in advance, balance February i, 
or by accepted draft, at eight per cent., for ninety 
days. Payments may be made through the Canal 
or Citizens' Bank.

Cadets received at any time during the session, 
and charged from date of entrance.

DISCIPLINE,
Military, with daily drill: A battery of fonr gu-s 
Will afford facilities for instruction in artillery. 
Uniform of Cadet—Cadet-grey cloth, to be had 
at the Institution at a cost of twenty-live dollars 
per su it ,

For further information, address
D. F. BuYD. buperinfendent. 

Mat 1, 1870 Batonjtouge, Louisiana.

Office of the University in New Orleans, at Sw&r* 
brick C'o.’a, £y Camp

•Until the rebai'ding of the College edifice, lately 
destroyed by fire, near Alexandria, the Institution 
is temporarily located at baton Rouge, in th« Deaf 
and Dumb Asylum, Location very healthy, and ac
commodations ample for a large number of Oadeta. 
Number this session, one hundred and seventy.

my!7 ly

CALCASIEU SULPHUR
AND »

M IN IN G ! C O M P A N Y  O F  L O U IS IA N A

to

^ u ,c .  Aji hour 
later, 100 shares were sold at $13 50. Be
sides the transactions named, we were 
informed of the following : 200 at $17 50 
75 and 100 at $17 75 ; 100 at $17 871 ; 100, 
200 and 150 at $18. At the close of the 
day, the market stood at from $17 50 
to $18.

In Valley Levee we can report the fol 
lowing transactions : 50 shares, early, at 
$8 25, resold at $8 50; 200, later, at 
$8 75 ; 300 at half-past three at $8 50, 
An hour before the last noted sale $9 was 
bid for a round amount. Lots of 50, 175 
and 200 shares were sold, buyers’ option, 
thirty days, flat, at $10. Good for Valley 
Levee!

Metropolitans have advanced. $5000 in 
these securities were bought at 97$ and 
resold at 98. We heard of nothing done 
in Ship Island or in substantial securities. 
Some inquiry was made for Louisiana 
Lottery, but no one was disposed to put 
it upon the maiket. The approaching 
dividend possibly keeps this stock quiet,

M A H H i e  i >.
tf>i9 citr. oh Saturday, 

tn«Qe Kl57M tWi|ro»m8ncl  the bride’3 parents, by 
rVHBOMV 'tTnifiS e, Adams, Captain LUKE 
f  t .  d Army, to Miss COR UK
L1A L. WEST, daughter of General J . R. Wes!.

St. Louis papers please publish. *

BLUE LICK WATER,
Just received fresh from the Spring, in oarrets 

and kegs, and for sale, and also on draught through 
the “ Ice Fountain,” a t  the MINERAL WATER 
DEPOT, by

FREDERICK30N & HARTE,
je!4 ^  Canal street, Totuo Buildings.

Books of Subscription for the remainder of the 
Shares of the Capital Stock of this Company have 
been opened, in accordance with resolutions of the 
Board of I  irectors, at the office of the Treasurer, 
No. 18 Carondelet street.

The terms of subscription are five per centum, 
cash, at the time of subscribing; five per centum 
payable on the thirtieth day of July, 1870, and 
thereafter in ir.stallments as called for by the Board 
of Directors, but not oftener than once in thirty 
days, and not more than ton do lars per share shall 
be called for at oce time, in accordance with article 
fourth of the Charter.

ALEX. BOXNEVAL,
Je515t Treasurer.

NOTICE.

A N N U A L  E X A M IN A T IO N  O F  T H E  

P U B L I C  S C H O O L I.

Officb Board cf School Directors, i 
Gity of New Orleans i 

New Orleans, L a , Jane  7,1670.)  
The Annual Examination of the Pnblic Schools of 

New Orleans wiil take place as follows:

T u e s d a y ,  J a n e  14.
Live Oak, boys—Oorner Constance and Ninth 

streets.
Lite Oak, girls—Corner Constance and Ninth 

streets.
Dryades, boys and girls (colored)—Corner Dryades 

and Washington streets.
Laurel, boys—Corner Lanrei and Philip streets. 
McDonogh, girls—Laurel, between Philip and 

First streets.
Fulton, boys and girls (colored)—Corner Fulton 

and Jesephine streets.
Laurel Branch, boys and girls—St. Mary Btreet 

near Rousseau.
W e d n e sd a y , J u n e  1 5  

Magnolia, boy:—Carondelet. between Philip and 
Jackson streets.

Magnolia, girls —Carondelet, between Philip and 
Jaekson streets.

Keller, boys and girls—Magnolia street, opposite 
Keller Market.

St. Andrew, boys and girls (colored!—St. Andrew 
street, near Keller Market.

Chestnut, boys and girls—Felicity, between Chest
nut and Camp streets.

Jefferson, boys—Dryades, between Erato and 
Thalia streets.

Webster, girls-Corner Dryades and Erato streets. 
Clio Primary—Clio, between St. Charles and Pry 

tania streets.
Erato, boys and girls, (colored)—Erato, between 

St. Charles and Prytania streets.
T h u r s d a y .  J u n e  16  

Jackson, boys—Corner Magazine and Terpsichore 
streets. •

Jackson, gir.s—Corner Magazine and Terpsichore 
streets.

Paulding, boys and girls-Corner Constance and 
Gaiennie streets 

Marshall, boys—Church street, between Girod and 
Ju:ia.

Franklin, g .rk—St,
Julia streets.

Franklin Branch—Carondelet 
Girod and Lafayette.

Howard, boys and girls (colored)—Corner Howard 
and Cypress streets.

Vallette, boys and girls (colored)—Valletta street, 
Fifth District.

A GREAT 131 TROVE MENS’

BANQUETTES. CARR1AGB WAYS, BASEMENT 
AND WAREHOUSE FLOORS, CEMETERY 

AND GARDEN WALKS, SCHOOL YARD8 
ETO.

BYRNES’

I S IP H O V l D  C O N C B E T P  P A V E M K N T

P A t t g  J i  CO.,

CAMP STREET. NEW ORLEANS.

The following are a few of tfce reasons why this 
CONCRETE should be used in preference to all 
other materials:

1. I t has been tested through one of the hottest ef 
New Orleans summers, and found not to soften by 
the heat of tbe sun.

Charles, between Girod and 

street, between

QUARANTINE.

PKOCL1UATION BY  
CRNUK.

T H E  G O V

State of Loctsiana, 
Executive Department, 

New Orleans, May 23, 1670. 
Whebeat, An act of the Legislature, approved 

March 15,16f5. entitled MAn ;.ct to establish quaran
tine for the protection of the State,” provides that 
the Governor of the State shall issue his proclama 
tion, upen the advice of the Board of Health, de
claring any place where there shall be reason to 
believo a pestilent, contagious or infectious disease 
exists, to be an infecte^ilace, and stating the num 
ber of days of quarantine to be peiformed by the 
vessels, their passengers, officers and crews, coming 
from such place or places.

Now, therefore, in pursuance of the provision cf 
tho act aforesaid, I issue this, my proclamation, and 
declare the places hereafter named to be infected 
places, and that all vessels, together with officers, 
crews and passengers, and cargoes, arriving from 
cuch places, or having touched or stopped at any of 
hem, shall be subject to a quarantine of not less 

than ten days, or for a longer period, as may be con
sidered necessary by the Board of Health, .o take 
effect from and after the FIFTH DAY OF JUNE, 
1670. Any violation of tbe quarantine laws, as here 
proclaimed, wili be severely punished.

The places which are hereby declared infected as 
aforesaid are the following, to wit: Havana, Ma- 
tanzas, Trinidad, Cardenas, St. Jago, all on the 
Island of Cuba; Port Royal and Mintogo bay, on 
the Island of Jamaica: Jacmel and Port-au Pnnce 
on the Island of Ft. Domingo; the Islands of St. 
Thomas, Marlimque and Guadalonpe; Uampeachy, 
in Yucatan; Belize, in Ilondnras; Vera Cruz, Alvar
ado, Tampico, Matamoros and Tuspan, in Mexico; 
San Juan, in Nicaragua; Chagres, Aspinwall and 
Porto Bello, in Central America; Maracaibo, in 
Venezuela; Lagnayra, Island of Trinidad, Kio de 
Janeiro, Para and Cayenne, in South America and 
Nassau, New Providence.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, 
this thirty-third day of May, 167(1, and of tne 
independence of the United States the ninety- 
fourth.

H. C. WARMOTH,
Gsvernor o£ Louisians.

Geo. E. Bovf.e,
Secretary of State. mj25

FURNISHED HOUSE ON PRYTANIA
S T H E E T .

For Bent During the Summer.
A handsomely furnished notue, containing six 

rooms, kitchen, etc., situated in one of the best 
neighborhoods on Prytania street, in the First 
District; will be rented from the first of June to 
the first of October, at $60 per month. Address 
Glass)Box969, New Orleans Postoffice. myl4 2ptf

F r id a y .  J a n e  IT .
Fisk, boys—Corner Franklin and Perdido streets. 
Fisk, branch—Basin street, between Perdidp and 

Poydras.
Madison, girls-Corner Prieur and Palmyra 

streets
Madison, branch—Oorner Gasquet and Liberty 

streets.
Gravier. boys and girls (colored)—No. 30# Gravier 

street.
Perdido, girls (colored)—Perdido street, between 

Bolivar and Bertrand streets.
Johnson, boys and girls (colored)—Johnson street, 

between Perdino and Poydras.
Mason, boys and girls (colored)—Common street 

near Genois.
M o n d ay , J a n e  SO.

IJienville, boys—corner Bienville and Robertson 
street e.

Robertson, girls—̂ corner Bienville and Robertson 
streets.

Customhouse, boys (colored)—corner Customhouse 
and Robertson streets.

Claiborne, boys—eorner Claiborne and St, Peter 
streets.

St. Ann, girls—St. Ann street, between Marais and 
Viliere. *

Rampart, girls—Rampart, between St. LouiB and 
Toulouse streasg.

Rampart, girls (colored!—Rampart, between St. 
Phillip aDd Ursuiines streets.

Su Philip, beyi—St. Fhiiip, between Bourbon and 
Royal streets.

Barracks, girls—Barracks street, between Bur- 
fc-undy and Dauphine.

Tuesday, June 31.
Beauregard, girls—Esplanade street, near Ram

part.
Chartres, boys and girls (colored)—Corner Char

tres and Esplanade streets.
Chalmette, boys—Corner Port and Casacalvo. 
DeSoto, girls—Jfcndeviile street, between Love, 

and Goodchildren.
Spain, bcy3 and girls (colored)—Spain street, be

tween Love and Goodchilnren.
"Washington, girls—Corner Moreau and Louisa 

streets.
McCarthy, boys—Pauline street, between Royal 

and Chartres.
Hancock, boys and girls—Levee, between Tricou 

and Delery streets.
W e d n e sd a y , J u n e  S3.

Bayou Road, girls—Bayon Road between Der- 
bignv and Roman streets.

Bayou Bridge, boys and girls—St. Johns Road 
ear the Bayon.
Fillmore, boys—Bagatelle street, between Morales 

and Goodchildren.
Viliere, boys and girls (colored)—Villers street, 

between Bourbon and St. Anthony 
Giraud, boys and girls (colored)—Giraud street, 

between Mandeville and Marigny.
Le Breton, boys and girls-Corner of Tonti and 

Onzaga streets.
La Harpe, boys and girls (colored)—La Harpe 

street, between Roman and Prieur,
Gentilly, boys and girls—Gentilly station. 
Ponchartrain, boys and girls—Columbia street, 

Milneburg.
T h u r s d a y ,  J a n e  S3.

First and Fourth Districts Girls’ High School- 
Chestnut street, between Jackson and Phillip.

Second and Third Districts Girls High School— 
Casacalvo street, between Frenchmen and Elysian 
Fields.

Sixth District Girls’ High School—Napoleon 
avenne, near Magazine street.

Central High School (boys)—No. 39 Burgundy 
street.

Parents, guardians, and all interested in tbe cause 
of public education, are respectfully invited to at
tend as above.

Tbe public schools will he closed for the current 
school year on Friday, the twenty-fourth instant.

J . B. CARTER. 
Sapeiintendent Public Schools of New Orleans, 

Sixth Division.
N. T. Kendall, Secretary. je7

2. Being in general ure at the North, K necessa
rily mnst be proof against cold.

3. I t is as durable as stone and much iess expen
sive.

4. I t is perfectly impervious to water, and conse
quently quickly becomes dry ween wet.

5. It makes no dust in dry or mud in wet weather.
6. I t  does not crack or ernmbie, nor is it washed 

by tbe rain.
7. I t is impenetrable to grass, weeds or water.
8. I t prevents noxious vapors or gases, arising 

from the ground beceatb, and affords no reservoirs 
for filth or festering decompositions.

9. I t is laid down quickly, and ready lor use when 
finished.

10. I t is easily taken up, easily relaid, and easily 
repaired when necessary.

Some of the places where this work has been done, 
and a few of the parties win have had it pnt down, 
may be known by the following references; and most 
of tbe persons named can and wili cheerfully give all 
of tbe information desired. An examination of the 
work is solicited;

MISCELLANEOUS.
SHORTHAND- (Phonography) —Ladies or

i "gentlemen taagnt to write with ease and accur
acy in a few easy lessons, without books. Fee, R, 
Address “ Shorthand,” Republican office.

jt4 lOt

J IIE  ICE KINO HEFBIQEBATOK.

The
patentee the right to mil

undersigned having purchased from the 
e the right to manufacture and sell the ICE 

KING KKFRIGEKAI'UK (now on exhibition at 
Messrs. Slocomb, Baldwin A Co’s) for the State of
Louisiana, are now prepared to receive orders for fu
ture delivery. Orders can be left with Mesen,
O’FALLUN 4  HA 1UH, 140 Gravier street, New Or
leans, or

jed lm S. L. J  AMES A Co.. Baton Ronge, La,

T H E  UVOIRNIGNUDTAOB PLEAS-
A ureto i___ inform his customers and purchasers of

TOBACCO in general, that be has opened a new 
branch of h e establishment for the sale of TO
BACCO, PIPES and CIGARS, a t the corner of 
T choupitoalas and Poydrae streets, where the 
above goods will be sold on tbe most liberal Verms.

J . P. HARKAZIN,
Tobacco Manufacturer,

91 and 93 Chartres street, corner of Conti, 
and 65 Poydras street, corner of Tihoupitonias. 

my31 lm

ORDINANCE '

Changing the Koute of the Orleaan R ail

road Coen pang.

Section 1. Ee it ordained by tbe Courcil of the 
city of Sew Orleans, That tho ORLEANS RAIL
ROAD CWMPAN Y be and they ore hereby granted t
tne right to construct a single track railroad in the 
centre of Burgundy street, from Urealines to Canai
streets, aud also a single track railroad in the cen
tre of St. Peter street from Burgundy to Baein 
streets, and this modification of the original privi
leges of said company sball hold and bind them ac
cording to tne terms thereof.

Sec. 2. Beit farther ordained, etc . That imme
diately after the completion of the foregoing rail- 
r°ads. the ORLEANS RAILROAD COMPANY 
shall take np and remove their present tracks on 
Basin street from St Peter lo Canal streets, and

William McCulloch, 
Theobald ForstalJ, 
E. O. Palmer,
Henry Bensel,
B. McKenna,
E. W. Burbank,

George Horter, 
Lafayette Sqnare,
New Orleans Gasworks, 
Penn's Cotton Press,
H. 8. Reward,
John W. Madden.

For the present, after the foundation is prepared 
and curbing set, Cemetery, Park and Private Walks, 
will bs laid for from $1 to $1 25 per square yard. 
Private Carriage Ways, Heavy Sidewalks, Depot 
and Warehouse Floors for from $1 25 to $150 per 
square yard.

For all further information in relation to this 
business, or for the laying of this kind of work, 
apply to

PAGE & CO.,
mh20 26p___________________ 9R Camp street.

LOUISIANA STATE
XOTICE.

LOTTERY.

In consequence of the recent decision of the 
Judge of the Fourth District Court of this city, de
ciding that this Company is liable for a  claim of 
fifteen hundred dollars brought against it, based on 
a policy book brought by a vendor to the office of 
lhe Company after the drawing of the Lottery, and 
it being apparent to every one that it would be u t
terly impossible for this Company to transact its 
business under any such ruling, and being entitled, 
•s it is, to ail just and rightful modes of protection 
against any dishonest vendor, their confederates or 
others who may attempt, by the above means, to 
defraud and injure this Company, they therefore 
notify the public that, from and after this date, in 
case any vendor fails, frem any cause whatever, to 
return to the Company’s office, before the drawing 
of the Lottery, the full report and copy of all plays 
taken by him on the policy plan, in any Lottery, 
the Commissioners shall announce publicly 
from the stand, previous to the drawing, 
the name and place of business of such ven
dor, together with tho declaration that in the 
absence of the required returns oeiog made, the 
Company will not hold itself liable for any plays 
made or certificates issued by him—all such being 
null and void, except so far as refunding purchase 
money to the holders.

The public are thus notified that the above con
dition is attached to all plays taken by any one 
against this Company on the policy plan.

CHA3. T. HOWARD, President.
New Orleans, May 14, 1670. myl5 lm2Jp

on^i anal street from Basin to Burgundy streets,
ndand sball place the said streets in perlec. order anti 

condition. myl230t

|  O O K  T O  Y O U R  C H IL D R E N .

T b e  G r e a t  S an  th in g  K e n e d y .
Mrs. ICares Colic and Griping in 

Whitcomb’s the Bowels, and facilitate: 
the process ef Teething. 
Subdues Convulsions and 
overcomes all diseases inci
dent ro infants A children.

byrnp.
Mrs.

Whitcomb's
Syrup.
Mrs.

Whitcomb’s
Syrnp.

Cures Diarrhea Jlysentery 
and Sommer C'dftplaint in

Price,
25

Cente.
P r ic e ,

25
Cents.
Price,

25
Cents.Children of ell ages.

It is the great Infant’s and Children’s Soothing 
Remedy in ail disorders brought on by Teething or 
other esnse.

Prepared by the Grafton Medicine Company, St. 
Louis, Missouri.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine evtij- 
where. inyl3 ly

QOAL.....riR8T PREMIUM....COAL. 

BOYD, WILMOT A CO..
C o a l M e rc h a n ts .

OFFICE 168 POTDBAS STREET, NEW ORLEANS. 
Pittsburg COAL. Anthractie COAX*

Yard—Foot of Oalliope street.
Coal delivered a t tbe lowest market rates to Fatal- 

lies, Hotels, Cotton Presses, Foundries. Steamshipnes, noieis. u m o n  cresses, r canaries, steamshipsi 
Steamboats, etc. Office of Tugboat Ferae, my 10 lm

'K I S S E R •TKUSUI

WITHOUT SPRINGS. BACK PADS, OR THB 
TERROR OF LEG STRAPS.

H . N P IL L M A N N .
In v e n to r  a n d  P a t e n t e e  o f  m L e v e r  o a  

S u p p o r te r  T r a s s ,
Patented September 7.1889.

This Truss defies all competition for comfort and 
general satisfaction; can be worn by all classes, ae 
well as both sexes, in all periods cf life. I t  etecdj 
without a rival in this or any other country. It het, 
m its short existence, won the admiration of itg 
wearers.

Also, sole proprietor for the State of Louisiana tot 
the highly recommended

W. JOHNSON’S PATENT PAD TRUSS. 
With these Trusses, I can promise more rapid ia-* -» —.--r .. 5 j,provement and relief than any ether appherATrasses.
* dcscriDt ions on band, ot 

H. SPILLMANN,
AJso, Attachments of all

made vo order. _________
Manufacturer and Fitter,

93 Bsronne etreet. New Orleans, l a  
Orders from abroad will receive prompt attention. 

State Rights for sale. ja#

W A N A T A  . . W A N A T A

THE
SULKY

CHALLENGE
CULTIVATOR.

Simple, durable and effective. Can be used for 

either riding or walking.
PRICE ONLY 950.

For sale hy

Messrs. FOLGER A CO.,
Messrs. SLOOOME, BALDWIN A 0 0 „  
STAUFFER, KENT A C® ,
Mr. B. J .  WEST.

M. B. LINDSAY,
my!7 lm 2dp No. 105 Tchoupitoulas street.

THE CHEAPEST CLOTHDiG
IN  T O W N ,

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN,

F i f ty  P e r  C e n t I .e s s  T h a n  A n y  O th e r  
B o n a e .

Goods Manufactured Expressly for my Sales, and 
of the Very Best Quality.

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

BEST PROTECTION FROM FIRE.

WON A GREAT VICTORY AT THE LATE 

trial Fire on Canal street.

AWARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM.

A BEAUTIFUL SILVER MEDAL 

At the Texas State Fair Over Two 

Competitors.

DAVID E. BRADLEY, 
General Southern Agent, No. 26 Carondelet etreet. 

New Orleans.

Send for Circulars and apply for agencies.

L. A. GUILLIOTTE,
Agent for New Orleans, No. 2S Carondelet street. 

Machines always on hand for sale. my29 3m cod

PEABODY,
Vivian Florence, Irving. Stanley, Dickens, Burlin
game, Gladstone. Picadilly, Saratoga. Lords Napier 
and Derby SHIRT UlLLARb, of the finest L inen- 
three ply and four ply—all new styles. Look at 
them in ihe fehow cased at the corner of St. Charles 
and Canal street*.

LEIGHTON'S
je!2 2t2dp Cheap and Popular Shirt Store.

NOTICE* TO TRAVELERS.

AH information relati ve to the connections from 
Cairo to all points East and West, and all informa
tion as to the PULLMAN PALACE AND DINING 

OARS to San Francisco,via Chicago, given on appli
cation to

JAMES T. TUCKER, 
General Agent Illinois Central Railroad, 

my25 im *’•(**' " . 26 Carondelet street.

THE ECONOMY
MUTUAL AID ASSOCIATION

OF NEW ORLEANS,
133...........9KAVIKK STREET..'........183

LOUIS SCHNEIDER......... ..................Presidest.
J. B. GUTHRIE .................................... Secretary

TRUSTEES:
J. G. Gaines, J ulies Weis,
J. G. Morris. W. G. Robinhou,
J. G. Walton. W. H. Holoombe,
Louis Schneider, J o. Blaffer,
W. Van Nordkn. J. B. Guihrie.

Dr. Jules Font.......................... Medical Examiner.
Entraaee Fee. $10, or $".5 and an assessment of 

$1 25 upon the death of a member.
For particulars call at the office. my29 lm

LAW BOOKS.

The Twenty-first Louisians Annual Reports. Acts 
of 1S70, including extra session, and a general assort
ment of standard Law Books &s issued from the 
press, can be found at

8. F. SISKRON’S,
je!2 lw 2dp No. 28 Commercial Place.

NEW SPRING GOODS,

LATEST STYLES AT ALL PRICES.

D. MERCIER,
Corner of Dauphine and Bienville Streets. 

Give me a call. Come quick while the goods are 
ap22 2dp

CELEBRATED

G C A C O  B I T T E R S ,

THE WANATA OUAOO BITTER IS A GOOD 
TONIC and STOMACHIC, composed entirely ol 
the vegetable substance of Guaco.

Being very agreeable to the taste, can be taken 
by the most delicate persons. I t  rids the system ol 
all impurity and promotes health and vigor.

This celebrated Bitter is a preservative againsl 
Cholera and a onre fo r  Dyspepsia, Ohronio and 
Nervous Debility, Diarrhea, Weakness cf the 
Loins, and all diseases proceeding from the Livor 
the Stomach or the Bowels.

This Bitter can be taken either with a little sugar 
and water, in Anisette, or any other spirits, ot 
even pure. A small glass of it, taken before a meal, 
sharpens the appetite and facilitates digestion.

For sale by J . LLADO, Agent,
Druggist, corner Ohartree and Dum.-Jne,i  :l“ 6m

(JIME CELEB KATE D 6XNUIXD

OROI DE WATCH,
................ .........$ 1 5 . . . .$30

Resembles goid, wears like gold, and ie as good M 
go.d in ail raspects except intrinsic value.
TT,JVS8i..A?16rioan and Swiss Movement SILVER 
WATCHES. Every Watch guaranteed by ijiecm 
oe/,t \ ,  te„- Ofiams ana Jewelry in great variety.

Call and examine for yourselves, or send-two 
three cent stamps for circular. When Six "Watohee 
are ordered at once, we send an extra one free.

Ail goods sent O. O. D., customer can examine 
before paying, by r —

a*tw*

iy71y
VSUi&”g 3 M u ? V

Sole Agents for “  United States,” 
Nmsr Vassan etreet (Up Stairs). N. Y.

fresh and the sizes well assorted.

ZABLE & DALTON,
No. 115 Poydras Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF TIN AND JAPANNED 
WARS.

dealers in
Stoves, Grates. House Furnishing Goods, etc.

AGENTS FOB
The Times Cooking Stoves, Bramhall, Deane A 

Co.’s European Ranges and Boilefl, 
Asbestos Rooting; Arbor,

Bird and Animal Cages. 
m®,noSr “ aotriaoturing all kinds of Bath 

Tubs, Toilet Ware, Water Coolers, etc., which we 
are selling at lowest market prices.

ZABLE & DALTON,
ap61y 3t2dp____________No. 115 Poydras street.

NEW ORLEANS RICE DEPOT,

. A. MAUREAIJ,

No. AS Peters Street.

Between Customhouse and Bienville

ALWAYS ON
A

L A B f t E  S T O C K

U I L D I N G  P A P E E .
This is a bard, compact paper, like SB

| ordinary book cover, and is "saturated ”with 
nd nsed on the outside of frame bnild-tar  and ___________ ______

ings under the clapboards, also under'shin- 
| gles and floors, to keep ont damp and oold. 
I It is also used on the inside, not saturated. 
I i n s t e a d  o f  P l a h t e r in g , and makes a  
I warm and cheap wall. I t  cotta only from $8 
| to $30 (according to size) to cover bouses on 
the outside. Samples and descriptive circu
lars sent free.

Address, Rock River Paper Company. Chicago. 
M ^r^E. O. PALMES A CO..

mh6
93. 95. 97 Camp street. New One'ans, 

General Agents for the Southern state*.

^  W . B O T H I C K ,

U N D E R T A K E R ,
No. 34T Camp Street, Corner of Belorll

)n T,ant 0.f METALLIC OOFPfNS would
do well by calling a t T. W. Bothiok’s establishment 
and^xamimng FAY’S PATENT SELF-SEALING.
MKTALLIOpASE and OASKETTfoTwhich h # '5  

n W?rrant^^ to be indeetroctibJ# and 
an<* *or of finish can not be ex*

»ny others ever manafaotoreA 
Black Walnut and all ofch«f 

styles of Coffins always on band. ie21v

J ^ O U IS IA K A  ICJE M A N U F A C T U R IY O  

. C O M P A N Y .

FACTORY, ON TCHOUPITOULAS STREET 
One Block above Louisiana avenue. 

BRANCH DEPOT, CORNER FRONT AND 

POYDRAS STREETS.

O F  R I C E .

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
9 2dp ly

INDIAN TURNIP PECTORAL BALM,

A R Y M  t r i p h y e l y m ,
FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma
And the various Affections of the 

L U N O S  A . N D  T  H R O A  T .  

And for the Relief of

C O N S U M P T IV E  P  A T I  EM TS.

7™81.1?1?I41?_ XU®1*1?. PECTORAL BALM
. ■ h ^ IetĈ uCrUrrhe3 • — n tsvate cases o?Sro£___ ,,  7—. Incipient Consumption, Pulmo.

^ppression, the Spasmodic Nervous Disorders
W tllC O  a t t e n d  p a r t e m  _____ m <1____

TH E F A IR .

LEIGHTON SUCCESSFUL AGAIN.
The TWO HIGHEST PREMIUMS were awarded 

to him for the best made SHIRTS, April 30, 1670.
One was made by Grover A Baker's Sewing Ma

chine, and the other hand made.
Onr Shirt Factory is a t the corner of Canal and 

St. Cjuries streets, New Orleans. je!2 2t2dp

which attend certain form? of Coughs. Sore Throat 
?nd i»*ner8 ** * 1 cases of Inflammation of there- 
-Pihav.0r? orF.ana- I t  has a soothing action upon the 
Jobgh, facilitates expectoration, checks the sDit* 
mg of blood, and relieves tits of ASthma. In th a 
ast disease my INDIAN turnip openwIWT1.8

ICE AT WHOLESALE AMR RETAIL.

Price: 813 per Ton, at the Works.

Price: 815 per Ton, delivered In any 

part of the city. In quantities of 500  

pounds, le s s  than 5 0 0  pounds, one per 

cent per poand.

Planters and parties in the conntry wiil be charg 
ed a very moderate extra price fer package, etc. 

Orders may be sent through the Postoffice. BOZ
138. __ . ,

.500.

RitTM8w Swmy INDIAN TURNIP PECTORAL BALM hail been given with the r r s a t . . ,• 8, , be€n S'”®0 with the greatest success
i r s t r s i inng ^ oecp;fognoough

sale'by ° “e lK>U"  PM bottle’ PreP*M<i « d  for
B. LAPLACE, Drufirfrist,

En. isle •» „i?8i 23 ffid 25 Elysian Fields street. For sale a t wholesale by K. J . Hart A Co Ball 
& * C ° -  A t retail by Frederickson A Harte, K.’ 
Monteuse, A. Schwab, rihartrea street, and by all 
the principal Druggists in the city. '

my 15 lm  2dp Su W Sa

500........ 500
h o m e  W a s h e r s

h o m e  w a s h e r s
h o m e  w a s h e r s

SOLD WITHIN PAST TWO MONTHS UNDER 
A FULL GUARANTEE.3 B

»  OT ONE RETURNED. NOT ONE COMPLAINT. 
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
In Operation Daily a t the 

Repot, No. ITS Canal Street.
PRICE $18.

New | Or leans Home Manufacturing Company.

v :

■yyA LTER  H. ARMSTRONG,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Ho. «i Magomtae Street, M o w  1

__ _______ 4 1


